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Enhanced Immunity

There are so many great ways to support the immune system.
Check the back of this page for some tips on how to support each

one of these categories to help optimize immune function.
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Sleep
Make your room a space that is peaceful and dark 
Unplug Establish a bedtime (10 pm or earlier!) 
Rest & digest (avoid going to bed full), but don't go to bed hungry either!  
Reduce fluid intake in the evenings/no alcohol after 7pm 
Watch out for melatonin-most doses are too high

Stress Resilience
Recognize that these are trying times and allow yourself to feel just what you are feeling.
Try Box Breathing: Inhale for 4 counts, hold for 4 counts, exhale for 4 counts, hold for 4 counts.
Repeat 4-5 times.
HeartMath, Biofeedback, Emotion Code 
Re-affirm family and community relationships 
Find some joy in each and every day 

Detoxification
Make sure you are having regular daily bowel movements. Waste elimination is important! 
Clear the lungs with deep diaphragmatic breaths 
Essential oils, humidifier, and air purifier 
Move the lymph with gentle jumping -mini trampolines are great 
Consider herbs, saunas, Epsom salt baths. Milk Thistle is great for the liver! 
Stay hydrated! Half your body weight in ounces for water is a good rule of thumb. 
Try to use beauty and cleaning products that are as free of toxic chemicals as possible 
Try the following app to check your products: Think Dirty

Digestion
Be present while eating, chew your food thoroughly, and enjoy! 
Create a routine around mealtimes 
Don't eat when upset or watch stressful programs Incorporate prebiotics and a probiotic or
raw fermented foods for microbiome health
Consider adding a digestive enzyme with your meals 
Have fun with herbs that enhance digestion such as fennel, dill, cardamom and cumin, just to
name a few

Nutrients
Avoid refined sugar and processed foods as much as possible. Even natural fruit juice is a huge
source of sugar 
Eat a variety of colorful fruits and vegetables 
Even with a balanced diet, key nutrients may be deficient. Vitamin D is especially important for
immune function. Make sure levels are within functional range. (This is different from lab values) 
Consider adding Vitamin A, Zinc, Liposomal Vitamin C, Quercetin, NAC.
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